DEEP SORROW EXPRESSED ON IKE'S DEATH

Secretary-General, U Thant and members of the Security Council, expressed deep sorrow on 29th March, 1969, at the death of former United States President Dwight D. Eisenhower.

U Thant, in a message of condolence to Mrs Eisenhower, paid tribute to the General as "One of the great leaders of our times, both in war and peace".

U Thant said he had admired the General particularly for his concern for the welfare of people everywhere in the world. He was "A good man whose goodness was evident to all", U Thant declared.

Before the Security Council continued its debate on the Middle East, the Council President, Mr Csetorday of Hungary, read out a message which the Council was sending to the United States Government and General Eisenhower's family.

The Council observed a one minute silence and each mem-

SECRETARIAT PILOTS

The World Star Film Festival record issued by the World Refugee Organization is available through the civilian Personnel Officer Headquarters UNFICYP. The sales price is £1.25.

Proceeds from the sale of the record will go to the World Refugee Organization. Welfare Officers of Contingents should contact the Civilian Personnel Officer regarding the number of records required for their Contingents.

Ann Valentine, Lisa Chang and Anne Roberta, three entering members of the secretariat have just flown solo for the first time.

The girls started to learn to fly at Nicosia last January, Masaichi Nagai of the UN Field Force was their instructor. They hope to obtain their licences in May.
**MOTOREFTERSYN**

Som alle motorfører vil, holdes der et motoreftersyn av alle kørebilene fra hvert kvartal av avdelingen grunde.

Ved et slike etterforskningsprogram er det ikke alltid lette å få alle delene av bilen til stede. Dette sikrer at alle deler blir kontrollert og skiftet for å sikre at bilen er i best mulig stand. 

**FLYVNING SOM HOBBY**

I DANCON har indtalt titler av flugtjournalister og kontorer til deres friluftsbefalingsstørrelse og kontortid. Dette er et godt eksempel på den store interesse for flyvning som hobby.

**Lefkara - dukarnas by**

- **Mannen** hadde slittet for mange år med den øya Sardiniens mest kjente by, Lefkara. Det er den som bare kan oppleves på øya.

- **Uflykt på Cypren VII**

- **Ludovico da Vinci** har hørt talas om Lefkara på Cypren, de små vulkenbymønster som ned i salat

- **Så berättas det.**

**Honnör bröder emellan**

- **Idéig hundarše** i generationer har gott det både på Cyprenbyen Lefkara.

- **Vågen til Kato (Oe) de Nor** går ut fra Sardiniens hovedstasjon i Norden. En vnedande småhandel vil etterforske det."
Colours: 11th Infantry Group

By the time that this issue of the Bulletin appeared, the reparation of the 11th Infantry Group had been completed and its colours returned to Ireland.

The next occasion on which these Colours will be seen is the Annual Parade in commemoration of the 1916 Rebellion to be held in Dublin on Easter Monday next. The 11th Group will be taking part in the parade and immediately afterwards will ‘stand down’ with personnel returning to their parent units.

The Colours will then be kept in the Museum of the Military College, Corragh Camp.

The Colours are of green and gold cloth and bear the designation of the Unit in Gaelic. Centrally on a shield it carries the arm flashes of the home Command and Staffs which have personnel serving with the Group.

ROACTION OF IRCON

The Rotation of the Irish Contingent continued during the week with the arrival of another Boeing 707 of Air Lingus bringing 100 all ranks to begin their six month tour of duty and taking the same number home.

As can be seen from the photographs all planes belonging to Air Lingus are named after some Saint, the one being St. Enda. One wonders whether this practice of naming the aircraft is in any way responsible for the company’s excellent safety record.

This photograph shows Comdt. D. O’Dowd, DC, Armoured Car Group being greeted on his arrival by Capt. M. Downey of the 11th Group. Also disembarking from the aircraft is Father L. Fleming CF, one of the 12th Group’s two Chaplains.

HANOVER DUTIES AT HQ UNFICYP

Lt. Col. J. Connolly, Force Engineer (seated) handing over his duties to Lt. Col. J. Seaward who will have to deal with many and varied problems for the next six months.

IRCON NEWS

Presentation To Capt. T. LEYNE

Lt. Col. Arne Karlson (IRCON) Chief Ops Officer (Right) making a presentation to Capt. T. Leyne (IRCON) to mark the completion of Capt. Leyne’s tour of duty with UNFICYP HQ. Seated and duly applauding is Major Chuck Burant (IRCON).

CRAFTY NETBALL

On Wednesday, 26th March, 1969, at RAF Nicosia, a team from the Craftsmen Club HQ UNFICYP, played the RAF Nicosia Ladies at Netball.

At the start of the game the rules were explained to the ‘gentlemen’. However, during play the rules were bent, somewhat, but UNFICYP never slipped past the eyes of the ‘ladies’ referee, Glen Place.

The ‘gentleman’ referee Cdn. Paddy Gilmour caught on fast and the ‘ladies’ didn’t get away with anything either. The final result was a fine win for the Nicosia Ladies, 10 goals to the Craftsmen’s 0.

Afterwards the visitors were entertained to refreshments in the Youth Club.

KOPHINOU SPRING COLLECTION

Twiggys models the latest Kop- hinou tie of Ama- re Blue crossed with silver bar- brood wire. Members of the trend- ily wear it with a natural fur backing and crumpled shorty trunks.

On Wednesday, 26th March, 1969, at RAF Nicosia, a team from the Craftsmen Club HQ UNFICYP, played the RAF Nicosia Ladies at NETBALL.

At the start of the game the rules were explained to the 'gentlemen.' However, during play the rules were bent, somewhat, but UNFICYP never slipped past the eyes of the 'ladies' referee, Glen Place.

The 'gentleman' referee Cdn. Paddy Gilmour caught on fast and the 'ladies' didn't get away with anything either. The final result was a fine win for the Nicosia Ladies, 10 goals to the Craftsmen's 0.

Afterwards the visitors were entertained to refreshments in the Youth Club.

WEATHER FOILS RALLY

In pouring rain the drivers of Seven Squadron recently set off on a carefully selected rally course round the Northern part of the Island.

Unfortunately the weather, which had previously failed to deter the drivers finally got the better of them. A bridge had collapsed at a vital position and the rally had to be abandoned.

However all was not lost for the next day a skilled driving contest was held on the HQ square, which resulted in a victory for E. Long. L. Col. D. Malloch was the overall winner and was awarded £3 prize money.

Picture: Drivers Milla and Rottencheck their maps before the start of the rally.
CANADIAN CONTINGENT ROTATION

As part of their orientation briefing members of the 2nd Battalion R22eR toured the UN outposts in the District.

LT. Col. C.H. Belisle, centre, commander 2nd Battalion Royal 22e Regiment, was greeted by UNFICYP Chief of Staff Brig. Gen. E.M. Lewis, left and outgoing 3rd Battalion commander Lt. Col. J.B. Riffes, on his arrival in Cyprus.

This week members of the 2nd Battalion Royal 22e Regiment started arriving in Cyprus to replace the 3rd Battalion R22eR who are returning to their home base at Valcartier, near Quebec City after serving six months with UNFICYP.

Commanded by Lt. Col. C.H. Belisle, many of the 2nd Battalion are returning to Cyprus for their second and third tours of duty here. Most served with the first Canadian Contingent in the fall of 1964.

By Wednesday April 2nd all 408 members of the Battalion will have arrived from Canada to start their six month tour with UNFICYP.

FINCON NEWS

VHRIÄN LINJAN VIESTI

Vihrein linjaan viistuukse käynnistä. Satuista huolimatta kapina vai määräntaan.

Näissä ylilaitteet levystettä kuntos

NYRKKI-harjuus moniillakin kau-

vassa oikalla.

FINCON - KUVASATO

Kuvussa oikalla 2JK korkea- ja parkaetalo-

johtimessa.

Vasemmalla koraalit Maretta, — seurassa

everst Puhonsa, uo-

ritumassa keltavilentä

mitaipuraaissa.

Jalkapallo pyyri 2JK:ä voimalla.

Es A Puhonsen luota-

kentällä tulottamassa

kor rajaan ter-

vetelkeksi takaisin Ky-

prokall. Vireisvöyta

Maretta - sellä adjutantti

kapt. I. Karlsson.

Jääkiekkokiso? El-

on kysynnät anton

tirkkah lasten, joka

tehdeen millään niitä

johtamalla kilpikka

jääkiekkopätkää.

On arrival at Camp Leaf, 2nd Battalion R22eR soldiers leave trucks to draw their bedding and find their new homes for the next six months.

Four cooks from the Mess Hall were on hand to greet the new arrivals with the knowledge that they have their work cut out for them over the next six months.
An UNFICYP Military Police Conference was held on 25 Feb 69 at Wolseley Barracks, Nicosia. These conferences, which are held periodically are attended by the MP Coy HQ Officers, the Zone and District Provost Marshals, MP Detachment Commanders and Section Heads. The picture shows the Force Provost Marshal Lt Col R.T. Grogan, CD and those attending.

This creature on the right, officially called 10 Ton AEC Bower dropped into a ditch close to FINCON on 27th March, 1969.

Photo by Sgt Kostiainen — FINCON.

ICE HOCKEY
World Championship

The Soviet Union captured their seventh successive world ice hockey championship title in Stockholm on 30 March, when they came from behind to beat Canada 4—2 in the final game of the tournament.

The Russians got their unexpected chance to retain their title after Czechoslovakia, who had beaten them twice, slumped to a sad defeat to Sweden earlier in the day.

The Czechoslovakians only needed to draw against the Swedes, but nervous play and a 17th-minute goal destroyed their hopes.

Sweden took the silver medal and Czechoslovakia the bronze.

SPEED BOAT RACING

An international speed boat competition is to be held in Cyprus again this year, between 4—8 April.

The races will take place at Famagusta and Larnaca, as in the past three years.

Organisers say a record turnout is expected this year. At least 11 countries are to take part, with more than 120 athletes and technicians.

Margaret:
Miss UNFICYP
No. 9

Our Miss UNFICYP this week is 16 year-old Margaret Beresford, daughter of Bombardier Charles Beresford, who works with Dhekelia Garrison Admin Unit.

Margaret has been in Cyprus for nearly three years and works at CESSAC in Dhekelia. On her return to the UK later this year she hopes to become a hairdresser.

Her hobbies are dancing and reading; she is also a rugby and baseball fan.

Margaret qualifies for her title of Miss UNFICYP because a few weeks ago she modeled, with UN Soldiers, for a cover page picture for Soldier*, the British Army Magazine, when their staff were in Cyprus collecting material for an article on UNFICYP.

PHOTO: Soldier Magazine.